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31 January 2020 – Stage 1 Define Gateway approved to progress. 
1 April 2020 – Impact of global COVID pandemic on the conduct of stakeholder engagement considered. 
6 July 2020 – Stage 3 Consult Gateway target date amended; overall timeline and target AIRAC remain unchanged. 
25 November 2020 – Timeline amended; Stage 2 Develop & Assess delayed from December 2020 to March 2021. 
29 January 2021 – Timeline amended; Stage 2 Develop & Assess delayed from March 2021 to April 2021. Further stages 
adjusted to suit and target AIRAC slipped from 01/2023 to 02/2023. 
16 February 2021 – Timeline further amended to deconflict engagement activity for this ACP from that required for the visit of 
the SkyGuardian RPAS, which took place in Summer 2021; Stage 2 Develop & Assess delayed to June 2021. 
23 April 2021 – Timeline amended again to delay Stage 2 Develop & Assess to August 2021; no other changes required. 
30 July 2021 – Possible requirement to integrate RAFAT requirements into this ACP highlighted by Sponsor. 
15 October 2021 – Meeting to discuss integration of RAFAT requirement into this ACP within CAP1616 process. 
4 November 2021 – Timeline updated to allow work to be completed to integrate the RAFAT requirements into this ACP; 
Stage 2 Develop and Assess Gateway delayed to January 2022, decision delayed to February 2023 and implementation 
through AIRAC 05/2023. 
17 November 2021 – SoN v2, amended to include the requirement to facilitate RAFAT training at RAF Waddington, agreed 
and published to the CAA ACP Portal. 
14 January 2022 – Document submission for Stage 2 Develop and Assess Gateway. 
28 January 2022 – Submission unsuccessful at Stage 2 Develop and Assess Gateway first attempt due to a number of 
process issues, including a lack of a defined ‘Do-Nothing’ option, no traffic forecast or indication of likely noise impact and no 
discounting mechanism or shortlisting of the options presented. 
21 February 2022 – Timeline amendment approved to include second attempt at the Stage 2 Develop and Assess Gateway 
in April 2022, Decide delayed to July 2023 and implementation to AIRAC 12/2023. 
14 April 2022 – Document submission for second attempt at Stage 2 Develop and Assess Gateway. 
28 April 2022 – ACP approved to progress through Stage 2 Develop and Assess Gateway at second attempt. 
29 July 2022 – ACP withdrawn from the July Consult Gateway due to CAA AR staff sickness impacting assessment. 
23 August 2022 – Ad-Hoc Stage 3 Consult Gateway meeting conducted as a result of the CAA AR-led withdrawal from the 
planned July 2022 Gateway due to staff sickness. The outcome of this Gateway was a Decision Pending, which required a 
number of actions and recommendations to be completed by the Sponsor. 
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activation by NOTAM only. In addition, it has been confirmed that, recognising the negative impact to other airspace users, and 
the stakeholder feedback received during engagement and consultation in relation to this application, the MOD does not intend 
to activate EGR313, and the low airspace DA proposed in this ACP, simultaneously. However, the MOD proposed that the 
option remain available and, should concurrent activation be required on occasion, this would be discussed and assessed on a 
case-by-case basis between RAF Waddington and the CAA. 
The purpose of the proposal is to introduce appropriate airspace structures that will enable the safe BVLOS operation of the 
Protector RPAS from RAF Waddington, and the safe conduct of RAFAT display flying training, through segregation of these 
activities using DAs. Segregation of these activities is appropriate, proportionate and in accordance with CAA and MAA policy. 
Mitigations are proposed to reduce the impacts of segregation caused by these activities. The proposal is therefore 
considered to be in accordance with the vision and strategic objectives of the AMS. 
The 2 DAs have been shown to be sized efficiently to contain both proposed activities, with the designs amended in response to 
stakeholder feedback to minimise their impact on other airspace users. The MOD provided assurance that the structures will 
only be activated when RAF Waddington ATC is available to provide a DACS, further minimising the potential impact of the 
structures on other airspace users. 
The Sponsor submitted rationale and supporting evidence that indicated the level of civil air traffic that is operated in the area 
and potentially impacted by the proposed airspace would be very low. The sponsor reasoned that the majority of those 
potentially impacted will continue to request, and obtain, a DACS to cross the low airspace structure, with only a very few 
requiring to re-route or hold. GA will also be able to access other airspace over RAF Scampton, EGR313, which is not intended 
to be activated simultaneously. The sponsor also states that the proposed ACP will not result in an increase in the number of 
aircraft operating in the local area or alter aircraft types. The sponsor concluded that all environmental impacts will be negligible 
and the CAA agrees with this conclusion. This is based on the minimal number of aircraft consequentially affected by the 
change, the anticipated activation (ie, not continuously activated), the DA designs having the minimum dimensions required and 
that any impact will be further mitigated through the provision of a DACS and other mitigation measures proposed and 
implemented through LoAs. The CAA notes that the operation of the Protector RPAS requires segregation from other airspace 
users and, as such, any arrangements for the provision of a DACS must recognise this requirement. Therefore, at this stage, 
requests to cross active DAs, within which the Protector RPAS is being operated, are not to be approved and operating 
procedures must reflect this position. 
The sponsor conducted a consultation, aimed at aviation and non-aviation stakeholders and including members of the wider 
local community, over a sufficient timeframe of 12 weeks from 7 September 2022 to 30 November 2022. This timeframe accords 
with the accepted standard for consultation length set out in CAP 1616. The sponsor demonstrated a willingness to be 
influenced by feedback, making it clear at consultation launch that feedback would help to shape the final proposal. Although the 
sponsor did not revise the airspace design in response to consultation feedback, they proposed mitigations to reduce the impact 
of the airspace when activated. The sponsor continued to engage with stakeholders once the consultation had closed to resolve 
issues and to agree procedures for the management of the proposed airspace, new LoAs, and revisions to existing LoAs. As a 
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result, it is concluded that meaningful consultation has been achieved. 
The Sponsor also requested dispensation from the SARG Special Use Airspace - Safety Buffer Policy. The associated safety 
assessment and operating procedures detailed in the final submission document, the Safety Buffer Policy Dispensation 
Proposal document and the draft LoAs have been analysed and accepted by NATS, the AR Technical Regulator and the ATM 
Inspector ATS. 
 
Recommendation 1 
It is recommended that this airspace change application should be approved for notification-only at this stage. A further 
approval, to activate the notified airspace structures by NOTAM, should be conditional upon the sponsor providing completed 
and signed copies of all relevant LoAs to CAA AR. 
 
Recommendation 2 
It is recommended that the application for dispensation from the Safety Buffer Policy, as described in the document 
20230313 ACP-2019-18 SBP Dispensation Proposal.docx, is approved in full. 
 
Recommendation 3 
It is recommended that concurrent activation of the low airspace DA and EGR313 is not permitted unless the following criteria 
have been met: 
 

• The requested activation is not a routine request but is in extremis. 
• The MoD submits to the CAA the reasons for and impacts of simultaneous activation. 
• Any such application seeks to minimise the duration of simultaneous activation. 
• The application is submitted with a reasonable amount of time allowed for the case to be assessed by the CAA. 
• The CAA provides its written authorisation for simultaneous activation at its sole discretion. 

 
Recommendation 4 
At the point of Decision for this ACP, there remained uncertainty related to the future of EGR313 due to a change of use of the 
former RAF Scampton site. Continued notification of EGR313 was agreed while the longer term plans for the site, and viability 
of EGR313 to support RAFAT training activity, were confirmed. It is recommended that, prior to the first activation of the new 
Danger Area, the MoD confirms to the CAA the planned timelines for assessment and withdrawal of EGR313. If EGR313 has 
not been withdrawn prior to the submission of the Post Implementation Review, a report will be submitted as part of that review 
to detail future/removal plans. Any consideration for continued notification of EGR313 beyond the Post Implementation Review 
period will require robust justification to be presented and accepted by the CAA. Analysis of the impacts of EGR313 continued 
notification and concurrent activation with the new Lower Danger Area will be required as part of the report. 
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operate both EGR313 and the new lower Danger Area concurrently. Whilst mitigating to an extent, the combined activation of the structures 
should be avoided. In addition, it should be considered that, whether activated or not, the notification of a structure in the first instance has 
the potential to effect other airspace users which necessarily needs to be considered. 
 
Through the change process the Sponsor has clearly demonstrated a requirement for this proposed change.  Alongside this, the proposal 
sufficiently addresses the requirements of Section 70 of the Transport Act and is consistent with the Airspace Modernisation Strategy, in so 
far as the requirement for MoD to require segregated airspace for certain purposes. To remain aligned with the Airspace Modernisation 
Strategy, however, the future of EGR313 should be addressed by the Ministry of Defence as soon as possible. For clarity, I have 
consolidated the list of conditions below and, subject to these conditions, I support the technical regulators assessment and would 
recommend approving this change proposal, including accepting the proposed dispensation from the Safety Buffer Policy.  
 
The conditions proposed are: 
 
Prior to the first activation of the new Danger Areas. 
 

• Condition 1 – Aligned with the conditions proposed above, completion of the ‘Combined Condition’ as described in C.2.1.  

• Condition 2 – Noting the intrinsic link between this ACP and EGR313 I amend the technical regulator’s recommendation and 
propose the following: Prior to the first activation of the new Danger Areas the MoD confirms to the CAA the planned timelines for 
assessment and withdrawal of EGR313. If EGR313 has not been withdrawn prior to the submission of the Post Implementation 
Review, a report should be submitted as part of that review to detail removal plans. Any consideration for continued notification of 
EGR313 beyond the Post Implementation Review period will require robust justification to be presented. This justification 
should be based upon the planned removal of EGR313 and limited to the time required to complete any associated work to 
enable its removal e.g. the completion of an Airspace Change Proposal if needed etc. Analysis of the impacts of EGR313 
continued notification and potential for concurrent activation with the new Lower Danger Area would be required as part of a report. 

 
Post implementation 
 

• Condition 3 – Aligned with the technical regulator’s recommendation; I would add the following condition. The concurrent activation by 
NOTAM of the lower Danger Area proposed and EGR313 is not permitted unless the following criteria have been met: 
 

o The requested activation is not a routine request but is in extremis. 
o The MoD submits to the CAA the reasons for and the anticipated impacts of simultaneous activation. 
o Any such application seeks to minimise the duration of simultaneous activation. 
o The application is submitted with a reasonable amount of time allowed for the case to be assessed by the CAA. 
o The CAA provides its written authorisation for simultaneous activation at its sole discretion. 






